Due to their size, small rotorcraft are vulnerable to external flow disturbances that are challenging to flight stability and control. This paper describes preliminary results from using onboard flow measurements to augment inertial sensors for attitude control. We derive a dynamic model that captures the aerodynamic effects of wind on a single degree-of-freedom tandem-rotor test stand. A pair of rotors generate control moments through differential thrust, subject to wind-induced effects such as blade-flapping and induced thrust. We design an attitude-control strategy that uses airspeed measurements to feedback linearize the system in the presence of an edgewise flow. Low-speed wind tunnel tests provide empirical coefficients to model the flow-induced moments and thrust generation for a small, stiff rotor. A test stand equipped with an inertial measurement unit and airspeed probe demonstrates the use of onboard flow-sensing for attitude stabilization via feedback control in wind.
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I. Introduction
Small, unmanned rotary-wing vehicles have recently begun serving a wide variety of purposes in the public domain, but their low mass leaves them particularly susceptible to disturbances from wind and other external flow effects like gusts. Multi-rotor helicopters use independent rotors to provide lift and control moments, providing researchers with mechanically simple and effective vertical-flight platforms. Typically, the lift and resultant torque due to each rotor is approximated with simple aerodynamic models developed around hover conditions. Although these models have proven adequate in low advance-ratio flight conditions, 1 they may not account for the flow conditions associated with high-speed forward flight or the effects of external flow sources. This work investigates the use of onboard, spatially distributed flow sensing as a means to augment the traditional inertial-sensing and control paradigm. Real-time measurements of the flow field around a flying vehicle provide a description of ambient conditions that may not be observable by inertial-based instruments.
The contributions of the research described in this paper are (1) a single-degree-of-freedom dynamic model that includes the aerodynamic effects of an edgewise free-stream on a rotor; (2) a nonlinear feedback control law that features the use of onboard flow measurements to generate estimates of the wind for feedback linearization; and (3) results from ongoing experimental validation using a test stand instrumented with a multihole airspeed probe. The outline of the paper is as follows. Section II provides background of small rotorcraft control and onboard flow sensing is provided in. Section III describes the dynamic model and control design. Section IV presents preliminary results from a single degree-of-freedom test stand, and Section V summarizes the paper and ongoing work.
II. Background
In contrast to natural flyers that rely on flow sensors for flight control, 2, 3 small UAS instrumentation is focused on inertial measurements. Conventional flow probes providing air-data measurements such as airspeed, angle-of-attack, and side-slip angle have been successful in applications involving conventional fixed-wing flight within the traditional flight envelope [4] [5] [6] and for turbulence mitigation. 7 These platforms provide a baseline capability for more advanced tests in areas such as cooperative control 8 for both fixed-wing and rotary-wing vehicles.
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At the path-planning level, onboard flow sensing provides information that can drive vehicle configuration or guidance decisions based on flight conditions. For example, Cox et al.
11 used pressure-based estimates of the lift curve above an airfoil as feedback for an automated cruise flap. Yeo et al. 12 used real time stall detection through pressure sensing to change controller modes on a small, fixed-wing UAV during transition between forward flight and propeller-borne hover. In earlier work, 13 the authors demonstrated the use of onboard flow sensing by using distributed flow measurements to detect and avoid the downwash of a second rotary wing UAV. This paper seeks to augment inertial-based attitude-control strategies with onboard flow sensing. External wind information is provided by a novel probe-based flow-measurement package. Unlike traditional measurement techniques employed on small rotors such as hot-wire anemometry 14 and optical velocimetry methods, 11, 15, 16 the pressure-probe-based approach used here is inherently portable, rugged and well-suited for use onboard small UAVs. The instrumentation system is capable of providing flow speed measurements above 0.3 m/s in real time, 13 which is below the noise floor of comparable pitot-static probes. This lowspeed measurement capability enables the implementation of flow-based guidance and control. Additional flow information across the rotors promises to improve quadrotor stabilization in wind. Sydney et al.
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formulated a simulation model and controller using feedback linearization, demonstrating the potential for using onboard sensing for improved attitude control in an estimated wind field .
Rotors in an edgewise flow are subject to aerodynamic effects 18, 19 not frequently modeled on small UAVs. Blade flap and induced-thrust effects are not commonly encountered in indoor flight, which generally involves low advance-ratio conditions. [20] [21] [22] However, these aerodynamic effects pose significant challenges to small quadrotors in outdoor environments. Hoffman et al. demonstrate that even moderate translational speeds can challenge attitude and altitude control. 23 They also note that, while the integrator term in a linear controller offers a small degree of moment compensation in forward flight, it must adapt rapidly as conditions change, in order to accommodate unmodelled effects. In subsequent work, Huang et al. 24 implemented control compensation for the moments generated by translational velocity and aircraft pitch angle. Their work focused on mitigating the aerodynamic effects from forward flight, and a pre-calculated look-up table of thrust produced under different wind conditions proved effective when the relative wind vector was self-generated through vehicle motion. Their approach relies on ground-speed estimates and does not fully account for the aerodynamic disturbances due to unknown wind. 25 Pounds et al. 26 showed that some of the flap moments may also be alleviated on a quadrotor using a custom-built, teetering-hub system which represents a relatively significant increase in mechanical complexity for small multirotors.
The work described below is unique in how flow feedback is used to estimate instantaneous wind conditions and compensate for the resulting aerodynamic moments on a rotor carriage. Ground-based testing demonstrates how sensing and control elements are implemented in a controlled flow environment. The paper presents a dynamic model that accounts for the aerodynamic effects of wind on a tandem-rotor pitch stand, and a control that uses onboard airspeed measurements for feedback linearization of the dynamics.
III. Test Stand Pitch Dynamics and Control

A. Pitch Dynamics
We start by introducing two reference frames. See Fig. 1 for a sketch of the test stand with the relevant forces and reference frames. Let I = {O, e 1 , e 2 , e 3 } be an inertial reference frame with origin O located at the pivot point. There is also a body-fixed frame B = {O, b 1 , b 2 , b 3 } attached to the test stand at O. Frame B is centered at the pivot point with theb 1 axis along the bar and theb 3 axis aligned with the propellor attachment rods. Due to blade flapping, the rotation plane of rotor i is tilted from b 1 by its corresponding flap angle α i , where i = 1, 2. Figure 1 shows a free body diagram of the system, where T 1 and T 2 are the thrust forces from the propellors, and S 1 and S 2 are moments induced on the stand by the rotors due to blade flapping. The dynamics of the test stand are determined through the angular momentum relation
where h O is the total angular momentum about O and M O is the total external moment acting about O. Let I be the planar moment of inertia of the test stand about O. The out-of-plane component of the angular momentum is
whereθ is the pitch rate. Note that the rotors spin in opposite directions, though we take these rotation rates to be Ω 1 > 0 and Ω 2 > 0. The pitch equation of motion is
There are two moments acting on the vehicle from each rotor: a moment M T due to thrust and a pure torque M S caused by the structural flexing of the blades due to blade flap, so
First consider the moment due to the thrust from each rotor, accounting for the tilt in the rotor plane due to flapping, is
The thrust generated by each propellor is affected by the flow conditions into the rotor plane due to relative climb/descent and forward velocity. For each rotor, blade elemement momentum theory gives
where v i is the induced velocity generated by the i th rotor and w i is the local flow velocity into rotor i due to body motion and external wind. (The rotor characteristics k
T , and v for a given rotation rate are found empirically.) Let V ∞ be the magnitude of the freestream velocity along the −e 1 direction (see Fig. 1 ); the flow speed through each rotor is
The flapping moment M S arises from the structural loads applied to the rotor shafts through the propeller hubs. Note that this moment always acts to tilt a rotor away from the incoming flow, regardless of which way the rotor is spinning, hence
Assuming stiff hubs such as those found on small multi-rotors, the moment transmitted through the blades is assumed to be proportional to the flap angle α and the square of Ω, 19 i.e.,
The flap angle α i is proportional to the component of the relative wind parallel to the rotor plane, following Hoffman et al. 24 The downstream rotor encounters a different in-plane velocity due to the wake of the upstream rotor. This paper models the effect by adding the b 1 component of the induced velocity generated by the upstream rotor. For |θ| ≤ π 2 , the flap angles are computed using
Substituting Eqs. (4) - (12) into Eq.(3) and rearranging yields the equation of motion
B. Control Design
To design a state-space controller, Eq. (13) is put in state-space form and simplified. Assume both rotors are subject to the same free stream and flap at the same angle (i.e., α = α 1 = α 2 ) (we do not measure the flow over each rotor separately); Flap angle α is
With d l and a small-angle approximation of α (cos α ≈ 1 and sin α ≈ α), Eq.(13) reduces tö
Now let Ω 1 = Ω + u and Ω 2 = Ω − u, which reduces the number of controls to one from two (the individual rotation rates of the propellers). The differential rotation rate u augments the hover rotation rate Ω. The corresponding induced velocity v 1 = v 2 = v is measured offline. Consequently the equation of motion becomes
(1)
T Ω2lθ + 2lk
Equation (16) is further simplified by considering the hover condition. Assume rotation rates are small and neglect the damping term associated with rotation rateθ. Also assume that the differential rotor inputs required to generate control moments are small compared to the hover rotation rate, i.e., O(u) O(Ω) and
θdt, θ,θ] . In state-space form, using Eq. (14), the equations of motion areẋ
x 2 = x 3 (18)
The feedback control
linearizes the system (17)- (19) using onboard measurements of V ∞ cos x 1 . The feedback-linearized equations of motion areẋ
where the choice ν = −Kx exponentially stabilizes the origin of the system. ( Note, to stabilize a non-zero pitch θ des , we change coordinates to x = x + [0, θ des , 0] )
C. Simulation Results
To test the flow-feedback linearization strategy, the controller designed in Section V was simulated with the airspeed estimated using a recursive Bayesian filter. 27 Assume the wind direction is known and the wind magnitude is estimated. Figure 2(a) shows a stable equilibrium where both rotors are pointed directly away from the incoming flow. Figure 2(b) plots the open-loop response of the system when it is initialized at θ = 0 and converges to equilibrium at θ = π/2. Figure 3 shows the response of the closed-loop system using the nonlinear controller (20) . The system reaches the desired angle θ = −π/6 from an initial condition of θ = π/6. At each flow condition, the feedbacklinearizing term may be removed for comparison by setting the airspeed measurement to zero. Figure 3 
IV. Experimental Methodology and Results
We built a single degree-of-freedom test stand to experimentally evaluate the proposed controller (20) . A set of 130mm plastic rotors were characterized using wind-tunnel experiments and incorporated in the test stand. This section presents the characterization of the rotors and experimental results.
A. Rotor Characterization
A WLToys V949 rotor system was mounted on an ATI-IA Nano 17 Force Torque (FT) transducer and tested at a number of freestream velocities. Six-axis force and torque measurements were taken at 1kHz by an Athena II PC104 embedded computer. An integrated optical encoder system provided closed-loop RPM control and measurements during the tests. The flow field was generated by the UMD educational open-jet wind tunnel, and airspeed measurements were taken using a hot-wire anemometer. Fig. 4 shows the prototype rotor test stand; Fig. 5 presents sample data from a V949 rotor. Test data shows the flap moments generated by a V949 rotor are comparable in magnitude to rotor torque, even in moderate freestream velocities. As instrumentation to measure blade flap deflection is still being developed, we seek the product of the flap-moment coefficients k S k f used in Eqs. (9) and (11) . Hover data provides k (1) T and k (2) T used in Eq.(6) through a quadratic fit. Finally, the induced velocity v for a given Ω may be calcuated using thrust data and momentum theory 18 from
A list of experimental and simulated parameters are shown in Table 1 .
B. Single-Degree-of-Freedom Stand
A set of V949 rotors and drive assemblies were used to build a test stand. The carriage is supported on plastic bushings and is free to rotate in pitch. It carries an IMU for attitude measurements and a custombuilt airspeed probe to measure velocity measurements along the rotor plane. The probe uses a pair of opposite-facing pressure ports to measure differential pressure along an axis, which is used to calculate the velocity component of the flow. More details on the design and calibration of these probes is available.
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The probe is aligned with b 1 and measures V ∞ cos θ in Eq. (11). The nonlinear control designed in Section III was implemented on a micro-controller. The gain matrix K is tuned for hover. Measurements from the airspeed probe are filtered and used to compute the flow compensation term. The simulated test cases were reproduced and the carriage attempts to stabilize to θ = −15
• when initialized at θ = 15
• . Results from the prototype test carriage in hover and in a 1.5 m/s free stream are shown in Fig. 7(a) and Fig. 7(b) , respectively. At each condition, the effect of flow feedback was evaluated by setting the velocity measurement to zero. Without flow feedback, the system responds poorly in a 1.5m/s free stream with large pitch oscillations before settling to a steady state error of approximately +7
• . This indicates that without feedback, the moments caused by the freestream represent a significant challenge to a flight controller. With flow compensation enabled, the carriage undergoes fewer oscillations and settles to a steady state error of approximately −3
• . Note that feedback overcompensates for the flow-induced moment. In both cases, the experimental results shows more oscillatory behavior than the simulations. We believe this behavior is due to unmodelled effects present on the prototype stand (such as friction) and a slow control loop which limits the magnitude of the control gain K.
C. Gust Mitigation Results
Flow-sensing feedback control could provide gust rejection capabilities by using onboard measurements to react rapidly to changing wind conditions. We tested the proposed controller in a gust mitigation scenario to experimentally evaluate its ability to maintain a reference pitch angle in a varying freestream.
A gust-generation system was built using a bank of Dyson blower-style fans to create a turbulent freestream with a small cross-flow velocity component. In these tests, a rapid 0m/s to 2.5m/s increase in freestream velocity was realized using a set of servo-actuated shutters. We implemented the feedback control scheme on an improved version of the test stand and ran experiments in which the carriage attempts to maintain θ = 0 • despite changing flow conditions. The test was first run without flow measurements in the controller and then repeated with flow-feedback enabled. Pitch angle and airspeed measurement histories from the two test cases are compared in Fig. 8(a) and Fig. 8(b) , respectively. In both cases, the system responds to the step increase in freestream velocity by rotating away from the flow. Without the feedback linearization scheme, the system experiences a number of pitch oscillations before settling into a steady state error of approximately 7
• in the new flow conditions. With flow feedback control enabled, the test stand undergoes fewer oscillations and is able to more closely track the reference pitch angle. 
V. Conclusion and Ongoing Work
A single-degree-of-freedom dynamic model that includes the aerodynamic effects of an edgewise freestream on a rotor has been built and tested. Onboard flow measurements are used to feedback linearize the system. Data from a series of rotor tests support the implementation of the control strategy with small quadcopter rotors. Experimental results from a tandem-rotor pitch stand in constant and varying flow conditions are presented, demonstrating the potential advantage of onboard flow feedback for attitude control in wind. Ongoing work seeks to develop measurement filtering techniques and explore turbulence mitigation.
